Experimental measurements in a simple laboratory apparatus are presented and shown to be suitable as benchmark data for the validation of computer software . The apparatus consists of suspended horizontal pipes which are struck externally by a long horizontal rod .
induce both circumferential and axial stresses / strains in the pipe wall . Likewise , axial stress (or strain) waves give rise to circumferential stresses / strains and hence to pressure changes , although these are less important than the pressure-induced interactions . Both ef fects are known as Poisson coupling .
. . A NALYTICAL D EVELOPMENTS
Several authors have presented theoretical analyses of fluid -structure interactions (FSI) in piping systems . Wilkinson & Curtis (1980) gave a comprehensive account of axial wave interactions and Wilkinson (1978) also included flexural and torsion waves in a study of vibrating , liquid-filled pipework . Wiggert et al . (1987) presented numerical analyses of these phenomena based on the Method of Characteristics . Lavooij & Tijsseling (1991) used the Method of Characteristics in the fluid , but solved the pipe wall equations by the finite element method . Fan & Tijsseling (1992) extended the scope of these analyses to include vaporous cavitation and FSI simultaneously .
The analytical basis of the theoretical results presented herein is outlined in Appendix A . The method follows closely the work of Wiggert et al . (1987) .
. 2 . E XPERIMENTAL D ATA
The various methods of analysis need to be validated by comparison with experimental data . Wilkinson & Curtis (1980) constructed an ingenious apparatus in which air was evacuated above an air / water interface , causing the interface to rise and to impact on an air extract vent . This provided a fluid-induced impact without the need for an externally triggered valve closure . Wood & Chao (1971) used two pipes in series , with 30 , 60 , 90 , 120 and 150 Њ changes in flow direction at their intersection , connecting a reservoir to a rapid acting valve . They also used a T-piece configuration . Wiggert et al . (1985) used several pipes in series with elbows and a range of supports . Once again , water hammer was induced by rapid closure of a valve at the downstream end of the pipe .
All these experiments give data which can be correlated quite well with theoretical analyses . However they all have significant disadvantages for validation purposes . In particular , there are pre-existing flows-and hence friction pressure gradients-before the initiation of water hammer . The gradients influence the flow during the water-hammer phase . Also , all the experiments involve boundary conditions that are dif ficult to model precisely . In the case of a rapidly acting valve , for example , either the behaviour of the valve must be modelled or the adjacent fluid pressure and the pipe wall stresses and motion must be measured . Usually , neither of these options is achievable with high precision .
Uncertainties such as these are unavoidable in experiments resembling realistic operating conditions , even simple ones , but they are undesirable in data to be used for benchmark purposes in the validation of mathematical models . The primary purpose of this paper is to present experimental measurements that are largely uninfluenced by such uncertainties . A second purpose is to use the data to assess the importance of fluid -structure interactions in suspended pipework . 
. SINGLE PIPE EXPERIMENTS

. 1 . V ERTICAL P IPE
The authors (Vardy & Fan 1986) described an experiment in which a vertical steel pipe , closed at both ends , was dropped onto a nominally rigid platform [ Figure 1 (a)] .
At the instant before impact , the pipe and its contained liquid were moving at a speed
, where g and h denote the gravitational acceleration and the initial height of the bottom of the pipe above the platform . On impact , the bottom of the pipe and the liquid were suddenly brought to rest , causing a compressive axial stress wave to travel up the pipe wall and a compression pressure wave to travel up the liquid column .
The primary ef fect of the stress wave , labelled S1 in the wave diagram in Figure 2 , was to stop the downward motion of the wall . Because of Poisson ratio ef fects , however , it also caused a circumferential expansion and hence a small decrease in the liquid pressure . This is analogous to the precursor waves sometimes reported in water-hammer measurements . In this particular instance , the pressure change associated with the precursor wave was negative and so it caused a (small) increase in the downward water velocity .
The primary ef fect of the first liquid pressure wave L1 was to stop the downward motion of the water . Since the velocity of the latter exceeded V 0 (for the reason just explained) , the magnitude of L1 slightly exceeded f c f V 0 , where c f denotes the speed of the wavefront . The combined ef fect of the two waves S1 and L1 was a pressure rise slightly smaller than f c f V 0 .
. 1 . 1 . Reflection at top of pipe
The reflection of the stress wave S1 from the (closed) top of the pipe comprised two new wavefronts , S2 and L2 , in the wall and the liquid respectively . The (tensile) wavefront S2 caused the wall to move upwards -at a speed less than V 0 , but not greatly so . Since the liquid remained in contact with the upper end of the pipe (in the absence of cavitation) , the overall result in the water was a velocity change from V 0 downwards to almost V 0 upwards . That is , the wavefront L2 was strongly decompressive .
This result is of particular interest because it shows the magnitude of L2 to be almost double that of L1 (Vardy & Fan 1986) . In fact , L2 was the largest single pressure change at any stage during the experiment . This demonstrates once and for all that the common practice of estimating the ef fects of fluid -structure interaction by analyses that do not include coupling explicitly has the potential to be seriously misleading . If , for example , the above experiments were modelled initially as water hammer in a rigid pipe and the resulting pressures were then used as input data for a subsequent structural analysis , the first liquid event at the top of the pipe would be the arrival of the pressure wave L1 . That is , the biggest individual pressure change in the whole experiment (i . e . L2) would be overlooked .
. . H ORIZONTAL P IPE
Notwithstanding its elegance and simplicity , the vertical pipe experiment had two important drawbacks . First , the platform on which the pipe landed was not rigid and its behaviour could not be simulated easily . Second , accelerations due to gravity continued to influence the behaviour of the pipe and the liquid even after impact . It is possible to make reasonably accurate allowances for these complications in theoretical comparisons , but they are nevertheless undesirable in experiments intended for benchmark purposes .
The results reported in this paper have been obtained in a similar , but more useful apparatus in which pipes are suspended on long wires in a horizontal plane . The pipes are initially stationary and waves are generated by impact of a long steel rod [ Figure   1 (b)] . Cavitation is avoided by pressurizing the pipe , typically to about 20 atmospheres . The new apparatus is more adaptable than its predecessor , enabling alternative pipe configurations and impact directions to be chosen freely . Preliminary results with the simplest configuration-a single pipe-were reported by Vardy & Fan (1989) .
The single pipe results presented herein serve two purposes . First , they are given in suf ficient detail for use as benchmark data . Second , they provide valuable guidance for the interpretation of results presented in Sections 3 and 4 for fluid -structure interactions in a more complex configuration (T-piece) .
The first five boxes in Figure 3 . The close similarity between all four strain histories demonstrates that flexural ef fects are very small , thus confirming that the alignment of the impact rod was accurate . Figure 3 (c) reproduces two of the above results at a larger scale , and selected data for these cases are tabulated in Appendix C . In the case of axial strain , the experimental data are an average of the four strains-at the top , bottom and sides of the pipe at Position B . The agreement between the measured and theoretical curves is suf ficiently close to give confidence in quite fine details in the experimental data .
The agreement also gives confidence in the particular mathematical model used herein . The numerical implementation utilizes the Method of Characteristics in both the liquid and the pipe wall (Fan 1989) . Other suitable analyses have been given by Wiggert et al . (1987) , Heinsbroek et al . (1991 Heinsbroek et al . ( , 1993 and Tijsseling (1993) . The wavefronts S1 , L1 , S2 , L2 , S3 in Figure 2 are identified in Figure 3 (c) . They illustrate the great importance of boundary coupling because wavefront L2 would not exist if coupling were absent . They also illustrate Poisson coupling . That is , the influence of the stress waves can be seen in the corresponding pressure measurements . Likewise , the influence of the pressure waves can be seen in the measured strains .
. . 1 . Stress wa es in the impact rod
The rod is uniform , elastic and longer than the liquid-filled pipe . Stress waves within it can be simulated accurately by an analysis similar to that used to model the more complex conditions in the pipe . In the case of axial impact , the analysis is especially simple because the wavefront S2
arrives at the pipe / rod interface before the corresponding reflection from the remote end of the rod . Separation then ensues and the rod plays no further part in the experiment (in the time scales of interest herein) . Throughout the period of contact , the force exerted by the rod is constant , being equal to rod A rod c rod ( u 0 ,rod Ϫ V ) , where u 0 ,rod denotes the velocity of the rod just before impact and V is the velocity of the pipe , liquid and rod at the interface during impact .
In other experiments not reported herein , the rod strikes the pipe laterally and the subsequent behaviour is more complex . Several impacts and separations occur during the (longer) periods of interest .
. 3 . P HYSICAL D ATA
The overall external length of the single pipe is 4502 mm ( Ú 2 mm) and its internal and external diameters are 52 и 0 mm ( Ú 0 и 5 mm) and 59 и 9 mm ( Ú 0 и 5 mm) . There is negligible circumferential variation in the diameters or the wall thickness . The density , Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of the steel are 7985 kg / m 3 ( Ú 0 и 1%) , 168 GPa ( Ú 10% , see Section 4) and 0 и 29 ( Ú 10%) respectively , these values having been determined by weighing a 200 mm long machined section cut from the pipe and by loading it axially in an Instron testing machine . The density of the water is 999 kg / m 3 and its bulk modulus is assumed herein to be 2 и 14 GPa . The ends of the pipe are sealed by steel caps . They are screwed tightly onto the pipe to prevent relative movement . Account is taken of their mass in the theoretical results presented herein , but the ef fect is small . More detail is given in Appendix B .
The overall length of the impact rod is 5006 mm ( Ú 2 mm) and its diameter is 50 и 7 mm ( Ú 0 и 5 mm) . Its The strain gauges are supplied with manufacturer's gauge factors that are assessed in situ from steady-state pressurization of the pipe .
In addition to these methods of assessing the reliability of the instrumentation , there is considerable redundancy in the range of measurements taken in the experiments . Even if none of the above calibrations had been possible , the inter-relationships between the various measurements would have been suf ficient to enable calibration factors to be deduced . For example , if the initial impact velocity is assumed , the pressures and strains can be predicted with high accuracy , thereby enabling the calibration factors of the pressure transducers and strain gauges to be deduced (or confirmed) . Figure 4 depicts three pipes , PQ , QR and QS , connected to a symmetrical 90 Њ Tjunction at Q . The junction is suf ficiently stif f to ensure negligible relative rotation between the three pipes . The physical properties of the pipes are given in Section 2 . 3 and Figure 4 . Pressures were measured at the locations 1-8 in Figure 4 and four axial strains-top , bottom and both sides-were measured at each of six intermediate locations , A -F . In addition , a laser-Doppler vibrometer was used to measure the velocity at six locations .
. T-JUNCTION EXPERIMENTS
There were more measuring locations than data acquisition ports so it was necessary to undertake many repeat experiments . These were labour intensive , but they did not have a serious impact on the accuracy of the results . The procedure was as follows :
(i) set up the apparatus with all transducers and strain gauges ; (ii) connect the data acquisition equipment to the first set of instruments ; (iii) conduct the experiment three times and check that the results are self consistent ;
(iv) connect the data acquisition equipment to the next set of instruments , including at least one used in the previous set of measurements ;
(v) go to item (iii) .
The repeatability of the experiments has been found to be extremely good . In many cases , it was so good that negligible dif ference can be detected between equivalent graphs from dif ferent experiments . This helps to give a high degree of confidence in the data .
Everything was so good that something had to go wrong-but it waited until some months after the experiments had been completed . At that stage , a major hard disk failure led to the discovery that not all the data had been backed up . This is unforgivably stupid , but we have done it anyway . As a consequence , the results presented herein deal only with (a) pressure at one location , (b) velocity at four locations and (c) strain at six locations . Immediately after the rod strikes the pipe axially at P , the conditions are identical to those in the single pipe . This situation persists until the arrival of the reflection S2 from the junction (shortly before 2 ms at position A , for instance) .
When S1 reaches the junction (at approximately 1 ms) , the member R-Q-S resists the axial extension of PQ , but cannot prevent it . In this member , movement in the direction PQ represents lateral motion and so flexural waves propagate from the junction Q towards the ends R and S . The dispersive nature of these waves causes the velocity of the junction Q to vary , resulting in the continuous propagation of axial stress waves from Q towards P . This is seen most easily by comparing the axial strains at the point D [ Figure 5 The reflection of S1 at the junction causes a pressure drop . The associated pressure wave L2 in the limb PQ is smaller than in the single pipe case , partly because R-Q-S resists the velocity change , but mostly because the pressure drop induces flow in all three limbs .
The subsequent behaviour in PQ is influenced by (i) S3 , namely the reflection of S2 at the impact end , (ii) the pressure wavefront L1 and its reflection from the junction and (iii) other waves propagating into PQ from the limbs QR and QS (see below) . The pressure , velocity and strain histories dif fer increasingly from the single pipe case as time increases . Nevertheless , symmetry ensures that there is negligible rotation at Q so the only significant stresses in PQ are axial . Time (ms) Figure 5 (b) . T-piece axial wall velocity and axial strain (member PQ) : sE , axial strain at E ; sE , t-b , dif ference between axial strains at the top and bottom of the pipe at E ; sE , n-s , dif ference between axial strains on opposite sides of the pipe at E (north & south) ; --, experiment ; ----, theory . Figure 5 (c) shows strain measurements at position E , lateral velocities at positions 5 and 6 and the pressure at position 7 . The axial strains are averages of the four strains at the top , bottom and sides of the pipe . The 'bending' strains are dif ferences between axial strains on opposite surfaces of the pipe . The pressure at position 7 and the axial strain at position F are shown in greater detail in Figure 5 (d) . Because of symmetry , the conditions at the positions F are almost identical to those at E . Structurally , the initial influence of PQ on R-Q-S can be interpreted as a suddenly imposed , lateral load at Q . This induces flexural waves (shear and bending) in QR and QS , but negligible axial waves , large deflection ef fects being absent . The flexural waves propagate outwards along the limbs QR and QS in a dispersive manner .
. 2 . W AVES IN QR AND QS
Flexural waves do not interact significantly with pressure waves except through coupling at boundaries , notably at the junction Q in this instance . When a flexural wave arrives at the junction from RQ or SQ , it induces lateral motion in R-Q-S and hence axial motion in QP . The latter induces axial strain in PQ and also a pressure change (because velocity changes are necessary to satisfy continuity at the end of PQ) . Such pressure changes propagate along all three pipes , not only along PQ . The most important axial stress waves in R-Q-S (i . e . other than precursor waves) result from pressure wave reflections at the ends R and S . These stress waves subsequently reflect at R and S , but only very small reflections (in R-Q-S) occur at the junction , these being due to small pressure dif ferences associated with Poisson coupling . The absence of stronger reflections at this location is a consequence of the symmetry of the configuration ; equal and opposite waves arrive at Q simultaneously , thereby causing no lateral disturbance to PQ .
The only available pressure measurement is at the position 7 on limb QS of the apparatus . The first event at this location is a reduction in pressure originating when the wavefront S1 reflected at the junction Q . This pressure wave is denoted L2* [see Figure 5 (d)] because it is ef fectively the same pressure disturbance as L2 (in the pipe PQ) . The second significant event is L2** , namely the reflection of L2* from the closed ends R and S . The next , denoted L1* , is the transmitted part of the pressure wavefront L1 from the original impact . The gradual decrease in pressure between L2* and L2** is a consequence of the gradual nature of the reflection of S1 at the junction (described in the discussion of waves in PQ) .
. . E XPERIMENTAL A CCURACY
A necessary (but not suf ficient) measure of the reliability of experiments is repeatability . This is exceptionally good in this apparatus ; it is usually dif ficult to distinguish between measurements from nominally identical runs .
Additional assessments are possible in the case of the T-junction configuration because the apparatus and the loading condition are symmetrical . First , a comparison of strain histories at the points E and F (not shown) has demonstrated that the behaviour of the limbs QR and QS is closely symmetrical . Second , the out-of-plane (vertical) bending strain at the point E (magnified 10 times in Figure 5 (c) , upper right hand box) is only about 1% of the in-plane (horizontal) bending strain .
. RESONANT FREQUENCIES
Fourier Transform routines enable frequency spectra to be deduced relatively easily from the pressure and velocity time histories . Figure 6 shows frequency spectra of pressure and pipe wall velocity at opposite ends of the single -pipe experiment . Both measured (continuous lines) and theoretical (broken lines) spectra are shown .
The results presented have been obtained from a dif ferent test from those considered in Section 2 . A very low impact velocity has been used because a long sample period is needed , and yet the Laser Doppler Vibrometer goes out of focus when large displacements occur . Nevertheless , the agreement between the predicted and measured values is good .
The discrepancy in the velocity measurements / predictions at very low frequencies may be disregarded . It is a consequence of the pipe swinging like a pendulum on its supporting wires . No account is taken of this ef fect in the theoretical simulation . The agreement between the remainder of the results is very good-as it must be when the time-histories are so similar . The frequency domain presentation is helpful , though , because it highlights a small discrepancy in the predicted wavespeeds that is less obvious in the time domain . The cause of the dif ferences has not been identified with certainty . One possibility is error in the measured Young's modulus of the steel . Another is over-simplification of the end caps in the theoretical model . Although account is taken of their masses , no account is taken of their lengths .
. 1 . C OUPLED AND U NCOUPLED F REQUENCY S PECTRA
The influence of coupling ef fects can be explored theoretically . Figure 7 gives comparisons between theoretical predictions for three T-piece cases , namely : (i) the base case-with coupling between the structural and liquid waves ; (ii) the same apparatus , but filled with air-only structural waves are significant ; (iii) the same configuration , but with rigid , immovable pipework-liquid waves only .
Each box in Figure 7 shows the frequency spectrum for the coupled case (broken lines) together with the corresponding spectrum for one of the uncoupled cases (continuous lines) . Five of the 'uncoupled' spectra correspond to the air-filled apparatus . One (the pressure) corresponds to the rigid pipework .
The principal natural frequencies for these cases are listed in Table 1 . The first natural frequency of the coupled system (27 и 0 Hz) is close to that of the structure-only system (33 и 5 Hz) , but is modified by the presence of the water . In part , the modification can be attributed to the mass of the water , which is about 15% of the total mass in this apparatus . However , there is no universal way of allowing for this in the absence of FSI analyses . In flexural modes , the velocities of the pipe and the liquid are ef fectively identical so it is simply a matter of adding the two masses . In axial modes , however , the velocities of the two components are dif ferent and there is no simple relationship between them . The proportion of the mass to be included will depend upon the system geometry (closed or open system) . Also , the allowance to be made for the compressibility (elasticity) of the water is uncertain . In flexural modes , it has negligible influence ; in axial modes , it is fundamental to the propagation of pressure waves .
The second natural frequency of the coupled system (112 Hz) is nearly the same as the first natural frequency in an equivalent water-filled system with rigid , immovable pipes (111 Hz) . The third and fourth natural frequencies of the coupled system (159 and 226 Hz) dif fer by about 12 and 9% respectively from the second natural frequencies of the structure-only and water-only cases (181 and 246 Hz) .
It is concluded that account must be taken of the influence of the water when attempting to predict the natural frequencies of the system-even when the pipes are as thick-walled as those in the present apparatus ( R / e Ϸ 6 и 6) .
. CONCLUSIONS
The principal conclusions may be listed as follows .
1 . A simple apparatus has been shown to produce high quality data on fluidstructure interactions in liquid-filled pipes . There are no complications from cavitation , structural supports or pre-existing pressure gradients due to friction . The data are highly reproducible and include suf ficient redundancy for their self-consistency to be confirmed . . T-piece coupled and uncoupled frequency spectra : v2 , v3 , axial velocities at 2 and 3 ; v6 , v7 , lateral velocities at 6 and 7 ; sA , axial strain at A ; p7
, pressure at
7
. In all cases , the coupled spectra are for a water-filled pipe . In case p7 , the uncoupled spectra are also for a water-filled pipe . All other uncoupled spectra are for an air-filled pipe . 2 . The transients are generated structurally by striking the apparatus with a long rod . This leads to clean , steep-fronted wavefronts with very little distortion . Many reflections can be identified unambiguously .
3 . Some of the pressure waves are larger than those normally expected in pipework where the excitation is fluid-induced . These cases demonstrate that the influence of interactions must be taken into account in a reliable analysis / design . 
APPENDIX A : THEORETICAL BASIS
The principal purpose of this paper is to present experimental data . Theoretical comparisons are provided primarily to assist in the interpretation and validation of the measurements . The basis of the analytical method is outlined briefly in the following paragraphs . Fuller details are given by Fan (1989) and Tijsseling (1993) .
The one-dimensional model of wave propagation is based on four equations describing axial motion and four equations describing lateral motion , as follows .
Axial motion , fluid : extended water -hammer equations
Axial motion , structure
Lateral motion , structure : Timoshenko beam equations
The assumed radial pipe motion is quasi-static . The hoop stress , , and radial displacement , u r , are assumed to be linearly related to the pressure and axial stress by
(A . 10)
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
There are three types of boundary condition , namely (i) a closed end , free to move in any direction ; (ii) a closed end in contact with the impact rod ; (iii) a T-piece junction . The equations describing these conditions ensure conservation of mass , linear momentum and angular momentum . Consider , for example , the end P of the limb PQ during axial impact by the rod . The equations are V ϭ u z ϭ u rod , (A . 11) . 12) where m denotes the mass of the end cap and u rod and u 0 ,rod denote the current velocity of the rod and its velocity just before impact . For axial impact , the shear force , Q y , and bending moment , M x , are both zero . The acceleration term in equation (A . 12) is represented in the numerical analysis by finite dif ference relationships . Equations (A . 11) and (A . 12) are used from the initial impact until reflections from the remote end of PQ (and / or the rod) cause the predicted contact force between the rod and the pipe to become tensile . At that instant , the rod and the pipe are assumed to separate . Thereafter , the second term on the left-hand side of equation (A . 12) is discarded and equation (A . 11) is replaced by V ϭ u z .
COUPLING
Poisson coupling exists between the axial equations for the liquid (A . 1 , A . 2) and the pipe (A . 3 , A . 4) . Thus , for example , pressure changes in the liquid cause radial displacements in the pipe , leading to hoop and axial stresses and strains . In thin-walled pipes , this can be an important ef fect . In thicker-walled pipes such as those considered herein , it is less important , but it is nevertheless easily seen in the experimental and theoretical results .
The most important coupling for present purposes occurs at boundaries . At an end cap , for example , the liquid and pipe velocities are equal . At junctions and bends , changes in pressure and momentum in the liquid give rise to forces on the structure .
The axial and lateral equations of wave propagation (A . 1 -A . 4 and A . 5 -A . 8) are not coupled because the pipes are initially straight and undergo only small deflections .
APPENDIX B : APPARATUS DETAILS
The pipe fittings are illustrated in Figure 8 . All connections are designed to prevent relative movement as well as to prevent leakage . All fittings are mild steel . 
END CAP : IMPACT END
The end cap at the impact end is a plug that is screwed tightly into the inside of the pipe , ensuring axial compression between the rebate on the plug and the end of the pipe . This is an ideal condition for the initial impact . Sealing is provided by an O-ring in a slightly over-sized groove . The mass of the 60 mm long end cap , 1 и 29 kg , is taken into account in the numerical simulations . Its influence on any particular event is small , but there is a cumulative ef fect in simulations of long duration .
END CAPS : REMOTE ENDS
The end caps at the remote ends are screwed to the outside of the pipes . They are designed to deflect negligibly under pressure and they are much smaller than the impact cap . The mass of each cap , 0 и 29 kg , is allowed for in the simulations , but the influence is very small .
T-PIECE FITTING
The T-piece is a screw fitting of a type readily available commercially . The casting is stif fened suf ficiently for distortion to be neglected . Continuity with the axial pipe is enhanced by a locking ring . The mass of the fitting slightly exceeds the value implied by the (physically impossible) one-dimensional representation of three pipes meeting at a point . No allowance has been made for this mass in the numerical simulations .
APPENDIX C : NUMERICAL DATA FOR FIGURES 3(c) , 5(b) and 5(d)
The numerical values used to produce the experimental curves in Figures 3(c) , 5(b) and 5(d) are summarized below . The measurements were taken at intervals of 8 s , but only one-tenth of these are listed . These should be suf ficient for most purposes .
The data are presented to more significant figures than is justified by their accuracy . This is partly for convenience of presentation and partly to enable noise levels to be assessed . 
